Sumiiiary. The rate of uptake of inorganic phosphate by tissue discs from both preclimacteric and climacteric peak avocados is linear for at least 60 minutes. The loss cf 32p upon excessive washing was much greater from peak than from preclimacteric tissue. Short inctubation periods and, most important, rapid washing procedures are essential for meaningful comparisons.
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Phosphate esterification proceed,ed at a much greater rate in climacteric than in preclimacteric tissue. The phosphorylation was sensitive to 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP). The A-DP to ATP ratio decreased materially with the advance of ripening. It was concluded that neither uncoupling nor acceptor control can account for the onset of the respiratory rise. Changes in permeability appear to play an important role in fruit metabol,ism during the climacteric.
Many fruit exhibit a marked increase in respiratory activity shortly after picking which has been referred to as the climacteric rise in respiration. A number of explanations of this phenomenon which have been proposed but not fully sutbstantiated, have been reviewed by Biale (2), Varner (16) , Spencer (15) and by Rowan (12) . Millerd et al. (9) advanced the idea that at the induction of the climacteric an endogenous un-coupler of oxidative phosphorylation was formed which released a restraint on oxygen utilization. Pearson and Robertson (10) and Hulme (7) proposed a different mechanism which could also account for the rise in resipiration. They suggested that oxidation was limited by the amount of ADP available to the phosphorylative sites in the preclimacteric tissue. With the induction of the clifmacteric increased protein synthesis would tendi to increase the ADP/ATP ratio and release respiration from the restraint imposed by limiting levels of ADP.
The uncoupl,ing hypothesis was supported by experiments with tissue slices which showed the addition of the uncoupler 2,4-dinitrophenol i(DNP) caused an increase in oxygen uptake in tissue slices of preclimacteric but not of clinacteric fruit (9) . On the other hand, experiments with isolated mitochondria could not be explained by thiis hypothesis. Romani and Biale (11) Tlhese data indicate that there are mlarked changes in the membrane permeability characteristics associated with the transition through the climacteric and point out the importance of using short iincubation periods and especially to use short washing procedures in order to make valid comparisons of the 2 tissues.
A comparison of the amounts of total 32p incorporated into tissue slices of preclimacteric and climiiacteric peak fruit, as well as the amount of 32p esterified, both in the presence and the absence of DNP, is shown in table III. About 10 times more phosphate was incorporated inlto the tissue slices of cl.macteric peak fruit. Of the amounit incorporated, 1.4 % was esterified in preclimacteric slices while nearly 8 cation. Clearly, not only does phosphate enter the climacteric ,peak tissue more readily; it is also esterified more readily. Further, the phosphorylation appears to be coupled as it is sensitive to the uncoupling agent DN,P. The ef fect of DN'P on 32P incorporation into esters of preclimacteric and clinmacteric lpeak tissue is shown in table IV. Total esters represent the sum of activity in all spots on the chromatogram of an extract of tissue inculbated 10 miinutes with 39P. About 50 fold more 92p was esterified by climacteric tissue, but DNP reduced the 32p esterified b1 nearly the saimie percentage. Climacteric tissue incorporated 100 tnines more activity into sugars and the esterification was reduced by nearly the same percent by DNP in b,otlh tissues. The incorporation into nucleotides w-as reduced only to 85 % in the case of preclimacteric tisstle w-llile in cliniacteric more pronounced diiliinution of activity wvas noted. Activity in individual adenine nucleotides aind in PGA decreased in both tissues due to the addition of DNP. Two curious results did appear. The activity in ATP of preclimacteric tissue w-as reduced only slightlv by the addition of DNP and muclh muore activity was found in ADP than in the other nuicleotides.
Clearly, climiiacteric tissue is able to phospliorylate efificiently and this phosphorylation is sensitive to the uncotioling action of I)NP. It appears that avocado fruit tissue sliows coupled pphosphorylation at all stages of the climacteric.
Tihe acceptor control hlypothesis was tested by deteruliinationi of tile total amotunt of ATP and ADP The miovemiient of Pi into and the loss of P esters from the tissue slices changes dramatically with the climacteric. It was recognized early that there was a large difference in the rate at which Pi, moved into the tissue and that the amount of Pi and esters found at the end of any incubation with 32p depended upon the exact procedure used for rinsing the excess 32Pi of the medium from the slices. For this reason, incubation periods were kept short and great care was taiken to see that the washing step was brief and that it was reproduced precisely. It was found that a rinse in ice water for exactly 20 seconds washed most of the unabsorbed 32Pi from the surface and vielded slices with reproducible activities. Climacteric ,peak tissue takes up Pi at about 10 times the rate of preclimacteric, suggesting either a remarkable increase in permeability or an activation of an uptake mechanism. The choice of explanations becomes clear from the movemient of esters out of the tissue. After rinsing the tissue slices for 20 seconds, the 20 minute wash removed 87 % of Pi from both tissues and the same amount of esters from climacteric tissue. On the other hlaind, only 30 to 50 % of the esters were lost fromii preclimacteric. The rate of loss of esters from the tissues was very nearly the same at 00 and 25o, suggesting that the loss is really 'diffusion to the medium and not losses due to convertion of intermediates to polysaccharides or RNA.
This very marked change in the movement of esters to the medium suggests that the apparent free space of the tissue has increased with ri;pening to include nearly the entire cell. If compartmeents within the cell are opened by changes in the cell membranes, it would niot be surprising if regulatory restraints on metabolism were 'changed as the concentraton of regulatory ef'fectors at the site of specific enzymes wotuld surely 'be altered. Strilking changes in free space in relation to the climacteric were reported by Sacher (14) for the banana. At the peak of the climacteric the tissue was 100 % free space with respect to mannlitol, sucrose, 'fructose and chlloride.
The results of these experiments support the view that the respiratory climacteric is initiated by the failure of the cellular membranes to maintain their permeability characteristics. The rate of respiration during the climacteric iphase is not regulated by acceptor control, nor is the climacteric initiated by the uncoupling of phosphorylation from oxidation.
